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DINNER SETTS.
place being Ballyshannon, and the date 
of bis advent being 1826. He carile to 
St John in early life and was educated 
here. His business as a wine merchant 
proved most remunerative and he has 
Stag since retired. He was called to the 
senate in 1868. „ _ , , ...

of Whom Have MmU llaelr Such are a few of St. Johns public 
Markin the Country’s History. men. Such are also a few of St Johns

f Halifax Mercurv ! politicians. All do not agreeI as to the
(H u ” " . political csnoes they have sailed. The

Sr. John, June 4.—A day or two ago, opinions entertained vary with the
[From the New York Sun.) I when half a continent was anxiously .{endpoint. How greatly a man’s polit-

We And this remark in the. Tribu ne in awaiting the announœmemeof thepbysi- lcal blaa inflaencea his opinion of others,
«. # i „ ...» I clans who were in consultation around mQre n&rticularlv those opinions tothe course of a discussion of the case of K ^ of tbe stricken premtar a de- wbich he gives public attention !
Sir William Gordon Gumming : spatch summoned Sir Leonard Tilley to ^ candid opinion is one thing. A

“Whether the play was fair or knavish Ottawa. Rumor naturally connected his politic opinion is very frequently an- 
Bt Tranby Croft, it was pretty high and visit with the leadership, a fact sufficient otber< Policy is everything. It occurred 

.. •- -’--’nc. It is a reve-1 in itself to denote the prominent position Hamlet that a certain cloud resembled
__________________ _____ _____ ,------------- . , a camel. Political Polonius saw the re-
and of the social environment of royalty, ernor occupies as a man and as a states- 8embiance at once. Then it occurred to 
which will tend to embitter radical crit- man. But three years the the junior of ^ prince that the cloud looked more 
idem of the tendenries of monarchial I Sir John Macdonald, Sir Leonard would fike a weaseL Polonius said it was cer- 
institutions and aristocratic prestige.” seem too old a man to wield the sceptre ^inly hacked like a weasel. The Bard 

Then radical criticisms of republican which was falling from the tired hands of Avon did not write for one century 
institutions and democratic prestige 0f his greater Çhfeftam. A man of med- alon6| and p0ionias was far too numer- 
must be embittered equally. Gambling ium height, with white hair and slight 0UB ft cbaracter to be wiped out by Ham- 
for "pretty high” stakes is frequent in gray whiskers, but smooth chm and tta iX Mpier. To-day he live» and today 
our republican country houses, and town dressed plainly m a black Pnnoa b}8 imagination leaps as lightly from 
houses also. With us, the gambling bert coat and dark trousers; a man whose camei weaael as of yore, 
game is usually draw poker,but baccarat face gives evidence of an age wnicn me It ig the way Qf the world, 
is played to some extent, though it does pierdng eyes do not betray: mild, rather 
not equal poker in fascination, and its handsome, and of commanding presence
demand upon the moral and intellectual —such is Sir Samuel Leonard Tilley, C. Haler A. J. Armstrong Honored, 
resources of the gambler. It is a game of B. K. C- M. G. For many years he ^ w Grand Master Major A. J. Arm-

*7"kîrï,S1££■TrSKTSy»...rrsv-es:; SMi ss

Mercier to be able to adopt so roseate a orite game with many of oar statesmen, 1865. Sir Leonard cornea from old Unit- ttyon wsa roade at the Orange haU,
™ .T , - rieW0t0°LP!“ira't 8h0ld2 Kingafree^ by Gnmd Master rowle, of

DM. J. O. AYE» A OO., Lowell, Mass. McCarthy be offered a seat in the cab- *he gtat* capit^s, in town or country, it the termination of the AwfltiOPn rev- Sussex, and there were a large number 
Bold by Druggists. |i,etx S&- Worth $5»boUU. I :net a* the instance of the Quebec French at clubs and at private houses, and amid olution. Sir Leonard Tilley wm bom at 0f members of the order present

he might be disposed to say "Timeo 8t in S speech how

THE EVENING GAZETTE |Dan.os et dona ferentes, and de- ^tive^n-oa"^.^ S.Hnî^hüly te£ Arm-
11 pnbll»l«l>T«rr «mini (Sand., exc.ptoi) at | dine to place himself in a position all social gradations. It is a Sr more I Brunswick at varions times totweesSW JJroig had always worked for the ad-

a,. OAZBTTK PHBIJSHIKO 00. (Lnor^l. | — In snch questions S /TmughW “Sns td^K^Z what he consider-

as produced the Equal Rights movement democratic so far as regards the popular of the colonies. In Canada s first parlia- ^ duty, and he thanked the order 
?r SFjShtf11!» (irrieii4 in Si relegated to the limbo of dead political passion for it ‘ ment Sir Leonard was mimster bea7tj]y fo, their handaofae gift TheEBr ^ltoL?ee,hnt the people of the other pm- ".«S cote ef red, the orientation being

«nwmLim'.............. ai .00 vinces of Canada will hardly be disposed franker, was $500 ; and it was-àl finance minister in 1873, and then lieu- gold. In addition to the beautiful border
îffBüSS?”.............I to give Quebec with its nationalism and modefate^kA'is' compared wtthffeBmfrijvSrnoi' of NewBrnrawick mtiil. fringe ofgold, the thistie, shamrock
rare Y BAB............................................  *-*° its ChaaT snasa foil control just yet the same often bet!’stfg)ker,V plsyers 18Â, ™n >» »ovemor& tore, entwined in the maple leaf are

The Subscription to TEE GAZETTE i» — of corresponding weal», w S81"™ 88?^Hl JaTtotik TirettiS'worked in it
_____  THE ATTACK DM THE PRINCE OF WILES.—

. APVKHTUUMt,. n i, not easy to^eretandtte mean- ^hilb^de^t^X^M
^**"•5 tiTSnîlf I ing of the attack made by Sir Edward | whether the limit is five doDro or five |.as a < |t>O I

faÏO CENTSmchin- Clarke, the Solicitor General, on the hundred dollars, the principle, ^eJB1«i>higv.»aJ>inMingiaWhh ,u. ..yj jj, . —
2S2* Prince of Wales yeaterd.y in the baccar- the -ne ***** ***.  ̂„
SwA PS IS AD VANCE at trial. Sir Edward BosseU had stated °°oure 8erIOU8 ïhan the loss of five P sir Leonard ftlley has been even more /\r\ïk I l\/[k K

■ Zhïï rr I nat woI^sTrick^romre”:^; I hhS tt,1rra?b8yDCaP,^ePpS j H h^Cgf Y -—
%£!!“*’Dcmtrocti by Otiyrer at JUaunable list even If the jmy found fortheplain- ^ h«e foigotten the^Âs^entenant- — — g— « a|
Rales. I tiff and this was the text which Sir Ed- the game within reasonable bounds and governor a man makes few enemies, as a I I Er *• A Ivl

ward Clarke made the occasion of attack. aave the players from risks, which rule, and Sir Leonard has many friends, a V| L* II ■T^despr^"phf ^ " V— —--------------- *
F^th.l^tXelegraphlcNew.1^^ Wale„ „f being CURE8

ClBIIETjnmB. Z> from making any comments on the ™j‘hernie ^er than theex^t- belong -

A despatch which reached the Gazstts prince’s connexion with it Sir Edward I lb]e by the mn ot Englishmen opt- though be would makeis atnq(bid for |_
office yesterday jost as this paper w“ I ^7^Mi!i^d by^ rach wnrideration, connections.0” t is not subjected^sS ’there VaTborn in County
«°'"»*0 ^ ikformed ns that ‘be ^ th, of Wales exchtim- jp^^ctnZ ^reSr 0?° Hoi^wo^t

New Brunswick Conservatives in caucus ^ jn a loud voice that it would be îm- jjven the Presbyterian General Assembly Daniel in this city. In thirteen years
had adopted resolutions to support the possible for the authorities to remove refused to denounce the gambling g»“e more he had become a partner, and in
choice of the party, but declaring that STUum Won Cnmmmg from. the

the ^nt representation from th-s “^^Wafos^d o^nT, Wi,- ^iaS ^

province in the cabinet is satisfactory liamg gir p^ward Clarke no doubt be- members, even clergymen, find no zest made man. His cheerful Irish coon* 
and expressing -nwiffingn.,, to see any liev9d that be .a. doing a very bold in whfot ^s^money^the
changes made. At the time of writing I thing in thus attacking the heir apparent ^ ^ were accused of disreputable tors in his rise and popularity. He is
no intimation has been given as to the to the British throne, but the better conduct because of their gambling. agreeable in toe

§3f>~.»4i » ^ arc
,i..„ .1 i~p» SMfStî^.îr&.sï'JS. as.vs1'^

to lead the one which is already formed, I jn monarchy and who think that a king I though baccarat, the particular game been a great question before the people 
for the ssme resolutions that were ad- is an unnecessary incubas on the state they played, is not in as general use as of h’ew Brunawfrk in the ducoasion af 
opted by the Ne. Brunswick Conserva- who will «mdemn.n jniafrat^^n o^^^r^on^t^ces^^rx^ ^e^as^n^a
tive members in canon, have all b^n ^wl^caL ^he Prince Æby^Æ S â^rè'^ti^oeg 4

agreed to by the Conservative members an^ of Sir William Gordon Was no worse than betting on horses.* It civic nature. Like Sir Leonard Tilley, be
representing the other provinces. Ms Umming is tbs.itt. latter wasparsed UnvolvedÆî SïMïïSS * *

dentiy the desire at Ottawa on the part I of cheating at cards and the former was t ttr * | opBew the principle of anion even whew M|| .m8
. tlw> ^-b— rL t0 ï0 ,- for the pres- {not. The Prince of Wales might per- j * Wobo4, found fantt with them for bet- it was most unpopular. Hem. Mr. Boyd t.ttannng -ent session with as little change as poj  ̂ ^ŒÇG^tpe  ̂ À1IlblnDV

Mhfo. Maying H to the fottire to nmk. in B^Und^V UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,

such modifications in the cabinet as which is not looked upon by English piayiU baccarat under the restraints of anic majesty would not be allowed to
may be necessary to its permanency, society as more harmful than whiat » prirate house, and be held to «pro- overcome Uie senator's demis to ereaWa 28 to 34 Waterloo .
T. hring™ thti durable con- There are many peopie who regard all ^1=  ̂they ^ere^peenhariy ^ — -<WB.8t..HtiHkx,».8.
dition ot offoin the Conservatives at P,aJm8 of cards- whether for money ” wby did tbe Prfnce of Wales give occae- popularity has been, andrs ascmire of
dition of a otherwise, as sinful, but the majority of ion for embittered radical criticism of wonder to many is Mr. Charles N. Skin-
the capiUl appear to be willing to people in England do not view monarchical institutions and aristocratic ner, Q. C., She of the present représenta-
a merely .«ninal foad.r such “ H the -tier •» «-t fight in ^fo^a^U^tiiy1 ^ ^ h^ a“v°%^^

Hon. Mr. Abbott who being a member of such affairs the customs of toe t|oned by public opinion as consistent forms. He has run as a Conservative,
iha mm„ota removed from the active country most be taken into account, propriety and liis own dignity ? as a Liberal, as an Independent and asthe senate is removed from the active» ^ and fooligh to attack the ^eonly properground for accusation Mr. Skinner. His defeat has been pre-
leadership of the party in the House of indnlging in a game was the alleged cheating in the game dieted with a frequency only equau^ ^
Commons. The.isdomofsnch a course 1™^  ̂weaithyVntiemfn £hfeb i?n toi'

does not appear to be well established. England might play without reproach or 8tan(jing that the Prince could nothave were counted, He to a luminary in the
T* ;« fhA nnininn of the Gazottk that the oensure. Wo are disposed to think, not- imagined that he would descend to such Orange order, and that means a good
It is the op withstanding the vaporing of ®îr turpitude. The mistake the Prince made many votes in the city and county
Conservatives, instead of looking about Edward Clarke, that tbe name of Sir Was in his effort to hush up the scandal as by the sea. Mr. Skinner is a dark,them for manshifts and stop «J™» «"fist ÎÏÏ uSl

should select the ablest man ot the party tbe name of field marshal the Prince of pardonable error, for he committed it him appear much younger. As for
now in public life as its leader. It is Wales wUl remain on It. with Jhe ^-^pnrpose^of sav- back “^w^retirm^ fo ^

vain to suppose that any course the Con- .... a man cheats at cards he ought to I be favored confederation and conse-
oorvQtifooB pan tAtfi will miticate in tbe ROTE AND COMRERT. be denounced publicly, and the quently fell by the wayside, Popular
senatives can take will mitigate Prince, as the social leader of England favor is something like the pendulum

Aid. Connor is reported as having 8h0uld first of all, protect and preserve of a clock. If it swings very far to the 
stated at the meeting of the general com- social honor. It was not possible that right, it will go almost as far in toe 

xrQe.Q,rio„ that he h«d watched the scandal at Tranby Croft should be opposite direction a little later. Mr. mittee yesterday that buried from the public sight even with Skmner was re-elected in 1866 and in
the conduct of the chief of police since j . assistance. Too many people 1868 was made judge of probate. In 
he took charge of the force and that in knew 0f jt, and Sir William Gordon 1877 he went to the Dominion com- 
every act he had done, he considered Camming himself could not let it re- mans as a Liberal. Now he sits 
every aci umuuu , .. flnt main covered up. He had either to re- as a Conservative. Next time he will
the chief had shown good j dgm H tire from the 80Clety of gentlemen and probably go up as Mr. Skinner.
There are a good many people who will guffer the .8everest social penalties, in- Tre credit of the Bank of New Bruns-
not agree with Aid. Connor in this vo]ved almost substantial damage to wick to no greater than the esteem m
sweeping indorsement of the chiefs him as an officer of the army, or 1 which ite . ®®“ator James D.
conduct, and perhaps when the alder- he had to dig it np and tryti? Lewm, ^is
man for Stantey ward comes to think the explain.away his extraordinary agree- and has been ®
matter over he may conclude that he ment made as the price of the futile ancestors were Welsh counfrygentlemen 
does not quite agree with it himself effort at concealment. The Prince of and the senator was born « Womaston,

H 1 Wales was in a very bad place, consid- Wales, in 1812. He came to this prov-
Mr Théo-1 ering his obUgations to his hostess and ince at the age of 18, is the service of the

1 obligations to maintain the standard British government,and maintained that 
of social honor. Nothing which reflects connection for 20 years, when the depart- 

Century in which he seeks to show that I on bis own honor has been brought out ment in which he was employed was 
Gettysburg was a greater battle than or suggested. He did nothing more abolished. In 1865 he became president 

av.0 nnfl hert un ««mit than make an impossible attempt to of the Bank of New Brunswick, and has Waterloo, although the one bad no result jnan ™di8tres8ful 8(^al M to ^bo8e filled that position ever since.
whatever, except to stop Lee s march occurence be had no reason of expert- Another St. John senator is Hon.
into Pennsylvania, while the other ence for having the slightest expects- James Dover. Like Senator Boyd, he
changed the face of all Europe and tion. x lis an Irishman by birth, his native

Under very trying circumstances, pain- 
„ , ,, ^ i ful, perplexing, and extraordinary, the
Perhaps Mr. Koosevelt may to able to Pri'n^ & Waiea has Jproved himself an 
show, in some future article that Bull s honorable gentleman. If there were no 
Run was a still greater battle than either otkerfor criticizing monarchi- 
because the Northern troops made still i&1 institutions and aristocratic prestige 
better time in running away from t”6 than his conduct at Tranby Croft, the 
field than the French did at Waterloo. | caae them would be hopeless.

A Truly Porl're*Bl«:hw»ym«u.
E. Peary of the United States navy, I „j was held up once in a way that I
which left New York on Sunday, is an admired. No force, no serions shock to A Cure "Almost Miraculous.” 
enterprise of much interest to those who the nervous system and no affected when I wa. » years ot ag. I had a «even

.ho hnmut.riaa of reoeranh- courtesy. I’ve been in a good many attack of rheumatism, and alter I recover uwish to see the boundaries of geograp, I different countries and heard or read of had to go on cratches. A year later, scroti.....
ical knowledge enlarged. Mr. Peary s &u the different methods, but for the i„ the term ot white swellings, appeared on

el.mnr for an Abbott-Thomnson, or an party left on the whaling steamer I quiet and quick transaction of business I various parts ot my body, and for n years I 
. Kite of Newfoundland, and consists of that nature wiihout any unnecessary was an Invalid, being condned to my bi d o

Abbott-Meredith ministry we can see the 01 nuwauumu» , trimmings, commend me to the man yean, in that time ten or eleven aores ap-
-■.h-of.he On-her enntinvent em- of four men.hu> ,ife’ *nd a 0010,6,1 ^ I who got my watch. pearod and broke, causing me great pain and
wishes of the Quebec cont g vanti The Kite will carry the expedit- -He was sauntering along the street suffering. I feared I never should get well,
bodied, and tailing that, the premiership ion to whale sound,near where Explorer jn front of me, onietly humming a tune. “ Early In tsasl went to Chicago to visit a 
of Sir Hector Langevin wouid suit them G^ey was foond but on the opporife ^ Wt^ng m^ow of^
very well. Tbe most remarkable com- side of Davis strait. There Peary and else tb^ wafl suspicious. He was just Day with a Circus,' in which were statements 
,. . • thfl O richer his followers will go into winter quarters, along with his arms folded of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im-bmation suggested by the ‘h««ne“c erecU a house, which they will carry his bSSst. f was walking faster, and pm»=d with the mtccea, ot this medicine that 
people is one with Dalton McCarthy, . . . and laving in a stock of rein- so I had to overtake and pass him. 1 I decided to try it. To my great gratilteatton the enemy of the Jesuit, and leader of £ Lat'and other Applies during the ^hton^“wtoM ^™.n“ i'i,^ i‘wSC and 

the Equal Rights movement How far winter. In the spring Mr. Peary, with ly witb him be 8ai<j. | out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar-
the Quebec Conservatives are prepared three men, a lot of Esquimaux dogs, “I say !” . . a An
to go mey to judged from the following ‘wf “f ^âi^tohind'at ttob^of starttle''me.8aNoMof tbis^benrd courtesy 
extract from an editorial in La Presse. Xp^Tb?^

the personal organ of Hon. J. A. Chap- ^ over the ice cap of Greenland,keeping revolver resting on the crook of his left I on account of sickness. I believe the disease
lean— far enough inland from the numerous elbow. HU arms were still folded, but I i,eipeUed from my system, I always reel well,
toau* _ , A, -, .. “ , 8 ,. *v. 0iûty0*;rtn had no idea that his right hand was on am In good spirits and have a good appetite.In former days when the Mail was fiords to enable them from the elevation ^ oth0r end of the revolver. I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well
friendly with us—we refer to August, 0f tbe -ice fields to avoid the unneces- i«ja8t take it easy.” he added. M any one, except that one limb is a Utile
1886—McCarthy was one of our most g ina and oUta of the fiords, which “80 I sauntered along with him and shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
œuregeons defender»; it Ueven affirmed --ngumed the time and strength of at his suggestion transferred my watch bee, and the sores formerly on my rightleg.
‘k«the delivered one of the most re- have consumea one voue s hi8 pockets. Then he T„ my Mends my recovery seems almost

hable speeches in the French lan- explorers m this Held beretoiore _ a u , mlracidous, and 1 think Hood’s sarsaparilla
gffi^e. Tbe Kiel affair removed him from £e"y b°to»to ^““^nland and "‘Go on and don’t look back.’ i, the king ..r medicines.” William a
tbe active scene of both political parties, map the uptor coast of Greenland „An(J 1 went „n and didn’t look back, lehb, 9 N. Railroad St., KendailvUle. Iud.

S:»asrvp:s;s »„.«|gc.'ïyi£ Sp.'.Ms.p'S jssii unnri’<i
h^muchtiTfor- the whafers that go up into the sound I have hurt a man wlthtoart disease. Cfl |sga Qfl |»| I Ifl

“ SiSSr --s “ -I "mo^.TSS'KS-r
assisting Sir John’s successor. He has geograpmeai society.

THE BKCMIT SCANDAL NOTABLES IN ST. JOHN.
A Great Event

lnW12.yM55J ^rtonj^,rihrecTanM N.0bn^

blood with the standard alterative, | j ? Neither of the two groups, certain-
a [ly not the Catholic French-Canadito

AuûrC group. History may again repeat ltaelt
fvl « MdyGod grant it for the sake of peace

— # ■ a | in our country. We wifi attain this muchSarsaparilla
"For several months I was troubled with respective organitations, face it with 

aenffuloM eraptkins over the whole body, sound common sense and an unlimited 
Mv zDDetite was bad, and my system so amount of true patriotism, whicn has

Restored .My Health I u we conld believe this language to to
and strength. The rapidity of the cure sm- I a\together sincere, most Conservatives 
to^£d1wJoiM."’t^rede*coPtM^ Fer- I would welcome it as an indication that

mates, Villa Nova do Gaya, Fortupd. and religious animosities were dy-
“For many years I was a sufferer Iran I1"’" B

mrotnla, until shoot three years ago, when I ing out in Canada, but we are not far
5551 u5 disease ^sufentoelyd^weared. enough removed from the Riel agitation, 
Ab^hMrfmine.jhowastioubledwim |from the Jesuit Estates agitation and 

medicine.”— H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

HEW BBOTISWICKB»» WHO ABB 
WIDELY KNOWN.AN AMERICAN VIEW Of THE «BEAT 

CANE. MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line ofAmerican and English Gambling in 
Society Circles—The Prince of 
Wales’ Action That of an Honorable 
Man.

Just received a lot of DINNER S ETTS. | BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, A»H and Hardwoods)

At Very Low Prices. BAIL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oa

and Stained Woods;
DINING CBA IBS, CA EE SEA T CBAIRS and ROCK ING CBAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CBAIBS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

= BEDSTEADS, CBAIBS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
_____________ J. Ac J. P- HOWq

•w*

Union Street.FEED BLACKADAR,
exceedingly demoralising. It is a rave-1 'n’iLIfitode^oto^pr’imLinMt position 
lation of life in an English country house which New Brunswick s lieutenant gov- TO OUR PATRONS. MANUFACTURERS.

BOURSE & CODOORS, HASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

WH B AVI THB FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Surray, Extension Top 
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.

32 KING STREET.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

City Road. AT.Ti THE LEADING STYLES IN

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN *
—-wS. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANOR AtTTUBEBS 07
Kismet.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT 

Ltd SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, H. B.

NAILSWe make a specialty of Express Waggons for 
grocers use; and we have a number of SecondasMsstss
dear oat to make room for Sleigh Business. STIFF AND SOFT HATS.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND CHILDBBN’S

STRAW HATS.
KELLY A MURPHY, 1888 Established 1888

NORTH END, .7. HARRIS A CO.ferF. S.—A Very Flee Peey FI
(Formerly Harris à Allan).Master

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John. J Umbrellas, Gloves, &C.,

Trunks, Bags, Valises,
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

at reduced prices to clear.f NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
-FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

X

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Baiboad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies._________

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.HARNESS, HARNESS. -AMO- .
Steam Bnglnea and Hill Ha- 

ohlnery
The Imjyroved^LOTrell^ TtCTMneWatii  ̂Wheel ^hlp

**b2SÏ 2Set«nd Fwno*

A fell «took, made of the Beet Materials.
------- AMO-------

HORSECOLLARS
•i a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Portland Rolling Mill lit*
STRAIT SHORE. POBTl^JB. ; ; ' r

,
HORSE BLANKETS,

the best values in the city.

T; FINLAY. 1841. :SHED 1841.

■"■' bottledale; PORTER.Eagle F887 UNION NT.

8team ÈngIOar.roHH, p.b.. Tuesday, junb s. im.
High, Lower Compound, (fbr marine and land 

purpose»), high or low speed.

BOTAL INSURANCE COMPANYMILL and £ All Sima ofl
™$°.

:oi
Band PUMPS.
G done to order.
. order in a thorough

workmanlike manner.
w “ 

PHOPELLKHB MADS.
JOHN SMITH

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest let Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.
J-. SIDNEY IKZ-A. YE,

, I GENBHAL AGENT FOB NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 1 Jardino’g Bonding, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. R.

MINUTES All work done him
IT 18 AS PLEASANT AS MHJL 

SOLD AY ALL DRUGGISTS. TO St Davids St,

SPECIAL iEmTS.1 Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

ST0CK„1LL0THES|DAVID CONNELL.
and are offering Special Inducements in our

Custom Department.! Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horees and Oarriagee on Eire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice. ,

12.Lace Curtains
Cleansed or Dyed WE HAVE THE FINEST

any desired Color.

By M. G. McClelland,A SPECIALTY MADE OP

Cream or Ecru Shades
Which we warrant not to fade.

- 7 5c. per pair.

- 50 to 60C “ ««

Author of "A Self-mide Man,” "ObUvion," etc.

eimptw » porlbet « rat SnSdem 
workmanship. .t,,

OUR STOCK

Ready-Made Clothing
is the finest we have ever carried and the 

prices defv competition.

A FUI.I. LINE OF

Gents’ Furnishings.
A LARGE STOCK OF

TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited.

This story commenced in 
Saturday Evening’s GAZ
ETTE.

W
Don’t fail to read the open

ing ohaptere.
-----OF-are the only ones 

I can see proper
ly with.

L G. BOWES t CO., These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

wish to inform their friend» and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

AT----BOSTON SHOE STORE
811 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
W. C. Rudman Allan’s GEO. ROBERTSON & CO'S.CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET. ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

50 KING STREET.——Foil Lore of- —— T.YoungclausRivited.SK35ÈS2B.S
P. 8.—The greatest assortment oi 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

Cili IM Mil Hub,1891. Seeds,
Seeds. 1891 81 CHARLOTTE STREET,

G.R.fiCQOATS!OATS! SODA^=-
-=WATER.

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connection»; Stove» Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

Jost received a choice assortment of

Garden and
Oüuâüî sïiWÆ’Srffi
■took ia now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

HATS.
slightest degree the hostility of the 
Liberals and therefore the best 
leadership of the Conservatives will be 
none to good for the occasion. The new

ASK TO SEE OURLOWEST PRICES.Flower Seeds,
including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of

Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 
Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,

Beets, Carrots, Ac.
cannot to surpassed.

We have started the Soda Water 
season of 1891 with our usual fine assort
ment of Poke Fecit Syrups; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos
phates, etc.

a large numberadvantage of having 
can to select from. ....

We predict eixty cent» per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re-

with the WIDE BAND HATS
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Go., Ltd,
J. D. 8HATFOHD,

emSAL MANAOKR.

for young men, at $2.50, 
as good as usually sold at $3.00.

A lot of New Small Styles in fine 
goods and cheap.

CLIMAX RANGESleader, whoever he may be, must expect 
hto government too be attacked in the 
most vindictive and unscrupulous man
ner by the opposition; indeed at the pres
ent moment while the body of the late 
premier lies unburied Mr. Laurier and 
his followers can hardly be restrained.

It is clear enough that whatever diffi
culty is being experienced in arranging 
the question of leadership on a satisfac
tory footing comes from the province of 
Quebec. It has been said that some of 
the Ontario members are opposed to Sir 
Charles Tapper on the ground that he 
to not sufficiently wedded to a 
protective tariff; but this is a convenient 
feble which bas been made for the oc
casion. The death of the old leader has 
put the Quebec Conservatives in a posi
tion, as they think, to increase their 
strength and their influence over the 
policy of the government. Hence the 
combinations which they proposing, 

of which would make Quebec

and Repairs in Stock.
PARKER BROS •» *MARKET SQUARE.R D. MoARTEUR,

MEDICAL HALL,
D. MAGEE’S SONS,AU work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. 00DNBR.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PMCH8.

EDGECOMBE ! CAUSEY l MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

MARKET SQUARE.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
(tetaloeuee on application. WHO IS HE? TRY

MONAHAN’S
That fresh young person, — 

dore Roosevelt, has an article in the 18
H. C0DNER.A. G. BOWES.

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JÂS. S. MAY 4 SON,
■EICHRT TAILORS.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B., THB TAILOR Maaon Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

Oh where did you get that

CLOA
who satisfies all his customers.

162 Union St., SL John, FT. B. f. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

104 KING STREET.brought the French Empire to an end.
—FOR ONLY—

MENDELSSOHN-& 
EVANS BB0S.' OP$1.75King of 

Medicines
WILKINS & SANDSPrince William Street.

Order 81st. at A G. Bow™ a Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetI PIANOS, Rwith Cloth Curfeco and Silk worked button holee? 

----WHY AT----Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Ooods and Overcoatings.

generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail. ____________________________

266 UNION ST.,—

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
ZPAIZKTTIZfcTG-.

Rout. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Caubmt. 
Mecklenburg stiThe North Greenland expedition of R. G179 UNION ST., A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

FLOWERS.
-1T7E have a choice lot of Bedding Plants from W 15c. per dozen up. Send m your order 
early and secure the best. TCI

Nthe the.pelt and bMt ptiee to bar Rubber Good».

HEP BOOTS for wading a apecialty, 
just arrived.

LIGHT HARDWARE and FISH
ING TACKLE of all kinds.

Aany one
master of the political situation. In the

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

NO
A.T.BUSTIN, g D. McINTOSH, - Florist.

Telephone 264.sBOSTON BAKED BEANS. 88 Dock Street.
FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

179 Union Street, JAMBS ROBERTSON,Lfojfùs send in your orders and have a crook of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday

St. John Oyster HouseMITCHELL <C LIPSETT,
15 KING SQÜABB.North Side. lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine ^ 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

No. 6 King Square, North Side.
MILLINERY. MARITME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.EJSLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, SOc. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

saparllla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint 8t Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST ▲ SINGLE DAY

MHS. CON NOLLE Y
WILL HAVK A SALE OF

Ready-made Hate and Bonnets
<m Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

For Sali Low byNOW IS THE TIME
TO DO Y0ÏÏB SPRING WORK!

Speak before the Rush.
C. H. JACKSON.of the ice fields to avoid the unneces

sary ins and outs of the fiords, which
e^orere tore"8tM°rf| and monïÿ to his pockets.

ma^heTpe^=^^eGreegn,anndthand ““-Goon and don’t look back.’ 

find its north cape, if there is one. He |

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

ICE CREAM,
ELECTRIC ICE CREAK.

The subscriber wishes to inform his lady 
customers and the public generally that he is now 
freesinghis celebrated Ice Cream by an electric 
process, thereby producing a most delicious 
article. Parties can order any quantity desired- 
pint, quart or gallon. All orders sent to T. C. 
WASHINGTON will receive prompt attention.

I.OKNE RESTAURANT,
106 CHARLOTTE STREET.

G.T. WHITEN EOT All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Street*. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

RAT-NPT JOHN 3<T. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

but I have always com 
man who could do a job ------WILL DO YOUB------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomlning and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Brussells Street,
Rmidknc* 25 Exmouth Street.

t
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